
“Cookeswithin”
99, Kerching Drive

Twickenham, Middx, UK

Mr R J Morris
COZENS MOXON HARTS
24 The Causeway
Teddington
TW11 0HD

3rd April 

Dear Mr. Morris,

A close colleague of mine has given me your name and address, suggesting that I
contact you to discuss a rather delicate and personal matter.

My wife and I have enjoyed a good income and have been fortunate to afford our
two children private education.

We were also able to put our first child through University, and hope to do the same
with our second daughter later this year.

As you can imagine these costs have been quite incredible, a total over 42 years of
child welfare privately funded, and I have finally got to the point of asking: “What’s
in it for me?”

So the reason for my letter to you is to seek guidance and advice about the possibil-
ity of invoicing my children for services and costs.

They are both in excess of 17 years, which seems to be an age where many things
are allowed. They can drink, they can get married, they can have sex (God forbid!),
They can drive, and they can almost legitimately leave home with no parental
permission required (Please God!)

So to that end, I have decided to draw up a detailed Invoice for the cost of each child,
starting now, and see if I can claim this Invoice from Social services should neither
of my children be able to pay.

It may well start them thinking that living at home isn’t such a great deal after all.
I will more than likely send a copy of this to Social Services to get their views, but I
would value your thoughts as soon as you feel you have the time to spend on this
matter. Certainly I feel that a contract would be in order, and would instruct you, on
behalf of my wife and I to start drawing one up immediately.

The contract would include a clause explaining that should either or both leave
home, get married, and start their own families, the costs of the invoice will be
passed on to their respective main income earners.

I remain in your hands, and seek an early response.

Yours most faithfully,

Bob Howard 
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Services and costs, to include:

Accommodation. Weekly charges at £80pw.
£ 160.00p

Food: Breakfast, Dinner, Snacks, Drinks, Midnight Feasts, more drinks, Wine (often stolen from cellar)

Weekly charges

£ 250.00p

Travel: Taxi (unofficial parental rides), Bus, Season tickets, School runs. 

Weekly charges

£ 86.00p

Stress to parents, Worrying, Late nights, Last Minute calls, lying awake at night, boy friends,

Putting up with sullen behaviour, Grunting, Rudeness, Slamming of doors, Windows,Cupboards, 

Sundry Breakages. Finding and Washing of towels, Underwear, and Other unmentionables, 

Daily searches of rooms To find infested cups, glasses, plates, and Feeding utensils, Defumigating 

and disinfecting, Mould removal and Emptying of bins containing Living and dead tissue. 

Weekly charges

£ 500.00p

Telephone usage, and call charges, including Calls to Mobiles, premium line calls, Internet 

Downloads, Returned calls, reverse charges, Call waiting, and Texting (based on previous bill)  

Weekly charges

£350.00p

Additional fees for living at home, post 18years Using the excuse that it’s cheaper, easier, better 

More convenient, fewer responsibilities etc. 

Weekly charges

£ 400.00p

Total per week of charges

££11774466..0000pp

Total annually, paid  1st April

££9900,,779922..0000pp

“Cookeswithin” 99, Kerching Drive, Twickenham, Middx, UK
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“Cookeswithin”
99, Kerching Drive

Twickenham, Middx, UK
Mr Jeffrey King,
COZENS MOXON HARTS
24 The Causeway
Teddington
TW11 0HD

12th April 

Your ref: JK/Howard/LS

Dear Mr. King,

Thank you for your letter dated 7th April, the content of which certainly does clar-
ify my position.

I appreciate the time you have spent explaining the legality of my claim and that it
isn’t simply a case of sending my children an invoice.

But I did detect a note of sympathy and understanding in your letter, which I took
to being subliminal agreement for the case in question.

Could this be that you already have children of your own, or perhaps thinking that
this is something that is likely to happen to you in the future? My advice is “Start
Saving Now!”

I may be incorrect in my assessment but, if not, do you think that I have a case to
argue in presenting this claim to either the Government or even the European
Parliament?

I’m certain that I could collect enough names on a petition to support a campaign
called KID (Kid’s Invoice Directive). Goodness knows that in this area alone, most chil-
dren have had as much as £1,000,000 spent on them by the time they’re 21 years old!
I think we should do something about it before it gets completely out of control.

Do you think we have any chance of getting this through as legislation?

Not only could it solve the ever increasing problem of Children living at home until
they are in their mid-thirties, it may be a more effective birth control system than
those more easily available on the market.

It is very likely that you will have much more knowledge on this matter that me, so
I await your judgement as to the feasibility of further action either here or in Europe.

Thank you again for your attention to this important and pressing matter and I look
forward to hearing from you soon.

Yours in relative poverty,

Bob Howard
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